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Liang & Eimil Appoints John Diamond as New Head of Sales & 
Marketing 
 

 
 
Liang & Eimil is pleased to announce the appointment of John Diamond as 
their new Head of Sales and Marketing. This strategic decision underscores 
the company's commitment to sustainable growth and excellence. 
 
With a distinguished career, John brings a wealth of experience within the 
industry. He previously held key positions such as Sales Director at the 
renowned Tom Dixon Studio and served as General Manager at Established & 
Sons, a leading force in product design. Throughout his career, John has 
consistently driven increased customer satisfaction and propelled growth, 
making him an invaluable addition to the team.  
 

John's appointment reflects Liang & Eimil's dedication to providing unparalleled support to their clients. His 
deep industry insights will enhance the brand's service to both existing and prospective clients. 
 
In his new capacity, John will prioritise expanding sales and market presence while fostering meaningful client 
relationships. He is dedicated to enhancing product offerings and support for mutual partnership growth. 
 
Beyond his professional achievements, John is a devoted family man. His commitment to his loved ones 
resonates with many. 
 
Join us in welcoming John Diamond to Liang & Eimil as he embarks on this exciting journey. Together, we 
anticipate achieving new heights of success and innovation in the realm of design and luxury furnishings. 
 
 
 
Hi-Res Images: 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/nm1t3sohrbi6m0rfqiph1/John-Diamond-Liang-
Eimil.png?rlkey=dra621fi8afnzzf9hk5s0l9ys&dl=0  
 
About Liang & Eimil 
Liang & Eimil is a leading name in the world of interior furnishings, known for its exquisite designs, quality 
craftsmanship, and dedication to innovation. With a focus on modern elegance and timeless sophistication, 
Liang & Eimil offers a wide range of furniture, lighting and home accessories that reflect a sense of individuality 
and style. Established in 2011, Liang & Eimil has quickly become a preferred choice for discerning customers 
seeking high-end furniture solutions for residential and hospitality projects. Prioritising on innovation and 
environmental responsibility, they continue to expand their product offerings while maintaining their 
dedication to craftsmanship. 
 
www.liangandeimil.com  
@liang_and_eimil 
 
For media inquiries or further information, please contact Ai Pheng YEAP at aipheng.yeap@liangandeimil.com  


